Officers appointed for the purpose of the Right to Information Act – 2005

Appellate Authority - Vice-Chancellor, GRI, Gandhigram
Public Information Officer – Registrar, GRI, Gandhigram.
Assistant Public Information Officer – Shri S.Shunmugam

Fees prescribed for the purpose of the Right to Information Act – 2005

Every application can be made on payment of Rs.50/- in Account No.10000 of Registrar, GRI with Canara Bank, Extension Counter or by way of demand draft drawn in favour of the Registrar, Gandhigram Rural Institute, Gandhigram, obtained from Canara Bank, payable at Gandhigram (Code No:8500) or State Bank of India payable at Ambathurai (code No:3373).

For printed documents – for each page – Rs.2/-